Visit Denver for Relaxation, Sports or Recreation
Sunny weather and the close proximity to the Rocky Mountain Nation Park are only two of the good reasons to visit denver. Outdoor activity abounds.
It is a popular destination for outdoor enthusiasts, as well as others. If you plan to visit denver, Colorado, there are many activities for you to take part
in. Sightseeing, bird watching, hiking, biking, canoeing and skiing are some of the activities you can enjoy during a visit to Denver.
There are many places to see when you visit denver, Colorado. Denver is close to several Colorado attractions. Only an hour away from the areas of
Pikes Peak and Colorado Springs makes it easy to take a day trip while visiting Denver. Another area of interest is Boulder, Colorado, which takes
approximately 40 minutes travel by car. Additionally, Rocky Mountain National Park is an hour and a half travel time. Small towns that might peak your
interest include Black Hawk and Golden. If you enjoy skiing when you visit denver, you do not want to miss the opportunity to ski the popular Aspen
and Vail ski resorts.
When you plan to visit denver, Colorado, you can find places that are peacefully quiet and beautiful. A day at City Park can include the Colorado
Museum of Nature and Science, and the Denver Zoo, both located within the park. Additionally, several recreation areas, picnic areas, jogging paths
and playgrounds provide the perfect place for gatherings for family and friends. You do not want to visit denver without taking in the picturesque
landscapes all around the city. Canyons, mountain ranges, plateaus, deserts and rivers all make up the state of Colorado. Whether you visit denver for
relaxation, sports, adventure or recreation, you can be sure to find it in Colorado.
With all the activities available when you visit denver, you should make a list of the places you want to see. There are four national parks, over 24 ski
resorts and many other events and attractions from which to choose. Denver is the state capital, and the largest city in Colorado. Colorado has six
regions, including Front Range, Northeast, Northwest, Southwest, Southeast and South Central. Denver is located in the lower area of the Front
Range district.
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